N232.02, Advanced Clinical Pharmacology, Winter 2016
Teaching Assistant

**Timeframe:** Winter 2016, two TA positions open

Description: N232.02 Advanced Clinical Pharmacology is a core course offered for over 130 first year masters students at the UCSF School of Nursing.

The course introduces clinical application of pharmacology in the management of patients, including frequently prescribed drugs for the treatment of chronic diseases and minor acute illnesses.

The course includes weekly lectures (1 – 3 p.m. Wednesday) and online activity.

The TAs hold online and in person office hours to provide review and discussions on the lecture content.

The TAs also help the Faculty-Of-Record (FOR) manage and update the CLE Moodle site, provide ongoing support, and tutor students who need assistance to learn the required content.

The TAs work closely with Heather Leutwyler, RN, FNP-BC, PhD, Faculty-Of-Record, to develop discussion topics relevant to the course.

Currently seeking one TA and/or a student interested in using the experience as a Teaching Residency.

**Contact:** Send your application to Heather Leutwyler at heather.leutwyler@nursing.ucsf.edu with a resume and cover letter.

Heather Leutwyler, RN, PhD, FNP-BC, CNS
Assistant Professor, Department of Physiological Nursing
University of California, San Francisco
2 Koret Way, N631A, Box 0610
San Francisco, California, 94143-0610

tel: (415) 514-1524
fax: (415) 476-8899
e-mail: heather.leutwyler@nursing.ucsf.edu